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Mini golf dallas texas

Our research is editorially independent, but we can earn a commission on purchases made through our links. Texas families are lucky to have a number of large mini golf courses scattered across the state. Some of the mini golf venues below are not just putt putt golf venues, but also entire entertainment
complexes that are home to fun activities such as laser marker and arcade games. In this list there are both courses for internal and external courses, as well as courses to fit in any kind of budget. Test put skills at these 10 best mini golf courses in Texas. Mini golf at the Embassy of San Antonio, Miniatur
Golf in San Antonio, this tropical-themed mini golf course is one of the best courses in Lone Star State. The course has 18 holes with unique obstacles such as animal sculptures and water features. After a fun game of mini golf, hit a great arcade, also opened at the Mini-Golf Embassy. With excellent
group discount rates, the embassy is a hot spot for a birthday party for San Antonio families. Action Park Area, Lewisville Action Park Action Park not only has mini golf, but also go-karting, batting cages, an arcade, jumping houses and a café. However, with two games of 18-hole mini golf, Dallas and the
Dentons head here often to get into a round of putt. The courses, known as The Island and the Valley, offer enough obstacles to keep even the best entertainers entertained. Shankz Black Light Miniature Golf, Woodlands Shankz Black Light Miniature Golf This indoor, glowing mini golf course in the
Woods makes for the perfect rainy day activity. Since all 18 holes are under black light, the weather at Shankz is a truly unique mini golf experience. Each hole has a different theme. You will find glowing sharks, dinosaurs and mermaids blocking every put. Black art decorating the holes are just as fun to
watch as golf is fun to play. Peter Pan Mini Golf, Peter Pan Mini Golf, has been the iconic Austin Hotel since 1948. This mini golf course in downtown Austin has 2 18-hole courses. This course is definitely not the newest course on this list, but outdated charm is what drives Austin families to return to Peter
Pan. Moreover, the course can entertain children, but BYOB's policy is what makes things fun for mom and dad. Monster Mini Golf, Round Rock Monster Mini Golf party likes that it's Halloween every time you visit Monster Mini Golf in Round Rock. With a themed course full of animated monsters, special
effects, and glow-in-the-dark features, this indoor putt putt golf establishment is scary and fun. Monster Mini Golf also has a 2,800-square-foot laser tag area and a well-stocked arcade. There is also a Monster mini golf course in San Antonio. Ellen Amusement Center, Cedar Hill Ellen's Iconic American
Attractions Center mark 18 holes found at The Ellen Amusement Center. From Dallas' Big Tex to the Statue of Liberty in New York, will be challenged Have fun from the animated mini golf course here. Entertain families since 1988, Ellen Amusement Center and has a two-story arcade, tattooing cages,
three paintball fields and an outdoor laser tag. Cool Crest Miniature Golf Course, San Antonio Cool Crest Miniature Golf Course, Cool Crest Miniature Golf Course is not only one of the longest mini golf courses in Texas, but also worldwide. Opened in the 1930s, this San Antonio putt golf venue offers two
18-hole golf courses surrounded by lush vegetation, banana trees and raging streams. Guests can head to this family-run golf course on Wednesdays in summer for the family evening and enjoy discounted rates. Park N Pizza Austin in Austin Park is the best entertainment complex in the city. Outdoors
there are 36 holes, a themed mini golf course. Austin Park isn't just home to a great shallow course. Other family-friendly attractions are available at this 23-acre accommodation. With a bowling alley, rock wall, laser tag zone, arcade and buffet pizza, you are sure to have fun while visiting this large
complex in Pflugerville. Putt-Putt FunHouse, Webster Putt-Put FunHouse opened in 1979, Putt-Putt FunHouse has grown as a top mini golf course in the Houston area. Like other mini golf venues on this list, Putt-Putt FunHouse is a family-friendly entertainment complex. So besides the great mini golf
course here, also enjoy bumper cars, a rock wall, a laser marker, a 3D movie theater and a full-fledged café. There are also mountania's 2 attractions. There are two mini golf courses with fun obstacles such as caves and waterfalls. Complete with a skating rink, go-karts, laser tag, batting cages and other
fun attractions, it's no wonder Mountasia was a favorite entertainment complex among Houstons. Topgolf has something for everyone, including 54 holes of prize winning miniature golf! This put putt course is the perfect place for any birthday or just a fun day with family and friends. Children up to 6th |
Children (7-17): $6.50 | Adults (18+): USD 9 - Mini golf is available during normal working hours. - The last game must be purchased one hour before closing. - Price includes vat tax cells (temporarily closed) Please note that the cash cell availability is depending on the time. When you're done improving
your golf swing, come practice your baseball skills in one of our nine batting cages. Then you will most likely need a refreshing drink, so go back to the bar and grill to relax and cool off. Individual players $2.50 = 1 marker (25 marker take) $12.50 = 6 tokens $35 = 15 tokens One, Two or four rounds of mini
golf at Monster Mini Golf - Frisco (Up to 45% Off) Golf balls 18 black illuminated inner holes decorated with the electronic sign, light murals, big monsters, animated props and music Preston Road, Frisco • 35.5km Mini Golf Valid every day Three-attraction pass for one, two, or four at Adventure Landing
(up to 49% Off) Friends and families can enjoy ziping around in go carts, strategies in laser marker, putt around the mini-golf course, and another 17717 Coit Rd., Dallas • 14.6 miles attraction card for one Play Passes for up to 20 children on Jump! Zone Amusement Center (up to 36% Off) offers a variety
of children-friendly attractions, such as giant inflatables and mini-golf 709 Hebron Parkway, Louisville • 20 miles $20 per card game with 160 Arcade Points at Putt Entertainment Arlington Location ($40 Value) Guests can test their games with all kinds of arcade games 2004 West Pleasant Ridge Road,
Arlington • 32.5 miles Map with 160 arcade points $16.50 for four rounds of miniature golf at Rockwood Gok (Up to $28 value) Designed by Harris Minnie golf, the challenges of the 18-hole course that pose the challenges of the 18-hole courses to sink holes in one through undulating green and past sand
traps 700 N University Dr., Fort Worth • 32.2 miles of Pago Pass - Dallas: free entry for 25 things to do, activities for kids, ice skating, zoo, bowling &amp;; &amp;quot; , museums, Fort Worth Zoo, and Hawaii Falls Standard Water Park Dallas Pago Pass for $49 for $75 to sponsored classes in Classpop!
During a practical cooking course with a chef, participants learn to cook their favorite dish; No experience needed $49 to $75 To class pop! Sponsored class for an adventurous hunting walking tour for one, two, four or six players from Wacky Walks (Up to 52% Off) Players who are exposed to hunting
walking tours for chase hunting through urban issues and performing family tasks Escape Room for four, five or six in Escupology (up to 43% Off). Six options are available. Participants solve a series of unique mysteries and challenging mysteries to free themselves before time runs out at 2375 Victory
Park Lane, Dallas • 0.5 miles Escape Room for four; Valid Monday - Thursday $17 for a bench hunting adventure for a ZeeTours team ($50 Value) Participants of all ages can learn local history. Complete various challenges and enjoy sightseeing while hunting the self-driving Scavenger Hunt Adventure
for a team $149 for Private Cooking Class at Palate Pro ($300) Participants receive guidance and support from a professional chef and learn how to cook special delicacies 1919 Macony Avenue 1919 Maconie , Dallas • 0.8km private cooking class for six self-driving Dallas Hunts for two, Four or six by
ScavengerHunt.com (up to 52% Off) Participants stand up and launch the ScavengerHunt.com app to start their own adventure, competing with the clock at the time of choosing One Dallas Scavenger hunt for two people 2500 Victory Avenue, Dallas • 0.8 miles 45-minute Business Heads Photos Standard
Photo Shoot for One Experienced photographer tries to create a relaxing and professional business atmosphere while taking professional business portraits 400 Dallas • 1 km 45-minute in studio business headshots Standard photo shoot for a only guided walking adventure for one, two, four or six from
Crazy Tire (up to 52% Off) Performing silly tasks and hunting for checks around the city, a digital walking tour brings adventure and a family-friendly fun-looking dashing adventure for a 2100 Ross Avenue, Dallas • 1km 2301 Flora Street, Dallas • 1.2km 7-day Prolific Bliss Colour Course (31% Off) In honor
of Mother's Day, join us on May 2 in a practical floral workshop, along with food and drink 601 South Pearl Expressway, Dallas • 1.0 km 7-day color arrangement course $49 for two private ballroom dances for one or two in ball surge ($175 value) Patrons can explore the main ballrooms , including Foxtrot
Salsa, Swing and Tango 1444 Oak Morne Avenue, Dallas • 1.8 miles Two private ballroom dances for one or two painting for one, two or four at Paint Party Express (Up to 35% Off) Friends and family relax and socialize while an experienced artist helps them create their own masterpieces; Included 6- or
12-hour exotic car rental from BOSS Exotic Car Rental &amp;quot;Car Rental &amp;&amp;quot; Customers can choose to rent from 570 Lamborghini Huracan, Mclairn, or Corvette ZR1 2807 Allen Street, Dallas • 2.1 km Sushi Create a class for one or two people at CocuSocial (Up to 30% Off) While



learning how to compose delicious sushi rolls, participants integrate and make new friends Sushi Create a class for an eight-hour day camp at the All In Dance Performing Arts Academy (49% Off) 4 weeks FUN training in dance training, theater, music and visual art for ages 6-17. June 6, 1235 Yorktown
Street, 9A-5-5 000 000 000 000 00:00:18,178 --000.000 --1 Dallas • 2.3 miles Pasta Makes class for one or two people at CocuSocial (Up to 29% Off) Participants integrate and make new friends until they learn to prepare a real Italian pasta for making pasta class for one (21 years old and up) Flying
Trapeze class w/Photos or Photo &amp;handise package in Skyline Trapeze (up to 50% Off). Three options. Students of all ages and skill levels can deploy their inner circus on a flying trapeze platform, while a photographer is taking candid photos at 2720 Bataan Street, Dallas • 2.5 miles Two-hour Flying
Trapeze class with a photo package for One to 51% in cultivating photographyAs the celebration Cultivating Photography is sure to meet all your photography needs. 60-minute Outdoor Photo Shoot $40 to $120 Worth of Services - World Arirang Arts Center, Inc. From the retailer: $40 for a 60-minute
Korean traditional drum lesson. 2200 North Stemmons Freeway, Dallas • $2.9 miles $250 for a 1-hour stay at The Boudoir PhotoSe Shoot w/1 Digital Image at Tara Arseven ($475 Value) An experienced, body-positive photographer aims to demonstrate the unique beauty of each client during a studio
dressing room 3800 3800 • 3.4 km One-hour photo shoot in Studio Boudoir with one digital image 5 or 10 one-hour adult dance lessons at the Academy of United Nations Dance (with up to 63% Off) instructors guide adults through international styles such as Brazilian style, Latin salsa, Bollywood, African
dance and Barre Fitness 4422 Live Oak St, Dallas • 2.1 km
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